
 Camp IDEA Class Descriptions, Swedesboro, NJ 
**Grade levels are determined by what the students will be entering in September** 

 
Week 2: July 6-10, 2020 

 

KaPow! Superhero Training 
Instructors:  Mark and Demi Jaep (and their sidekicks Elodie and Kinsley) 
Topic: Superheroes! 
Week and Session:   Week 2 AM (8:30-11:30AM) 
Grades: 2-3 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home: Scissors your child feels comfortable using.  
Class Requirements: Bravery and Imagination! 

KAPOW! Ever dream of becoming a superhero? Well here is your chance! Join our class this summer to 
become part of an elite group of superheroes. You’ll participate in physical and mental challenges to explore 
your hidden superpowers and will leave our camp with your own superhero identity. Costumes, comic strips, 
and all! 

 

 

Adventures in S.T.E.A.M 
Instructor:  Christine Shown 
Topic: STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) 
Week and Session: Week 2 PM (12:00-3:00PM) 
Grades: 2-3 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home:  None 
Class Requirements: Students should read and write at or above grade level 
and have an interest in science and problem solving.  

Living “happily ever after” isn’t always easy! In Adventures in STEAM, the end of the story is just the                   
beginning. Get ready to explore your favorite stories and fairy tales in new ways! Be a creative problem                  
solver while devising solutions to story-based challenges, and unlock your inner scientist as you discover               
new wrinkles in classic tales. Students will explore classic stories and fairy tales, work through design                
challenges, conduct science experiments, and design awesome artwork in this week of STEAM-based             
activities. Put your thinking caps on because your fictional friends need your help! 

 
 

 

Backyard Games 
Instructor:  Dominique Mobley 
Topic: Games, Creative Problem Solving 
Week and Session: Week 2 AM (8:30-11:30PM) 
Grades: 4 and Up 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home:  None 
Class Requirements: Students should wear hats, sunglasses and sunscreen as 
needed, much time will be spent outside.  

Do you ever find yourself bored during the summer? Sick of playing the same video games? Well, get off                   
that couch, lather on sunscreen and prepare for some outdoor gaming! In Backyard Games, we will be                 



exploring how to play and make popular games like corn hole, Jenga, and croquet. We’ll learn the rules for                   
fair play (so no one feels left out, or cheated). We will also design our own backyard games. Buckle up for                     
backyard summer fun. 

 
 

 

History’s Mysteries 
Instructor:  Jenny Christmas and Jenna Rentzel 
Topic: Unsolved Mysteries of the World 
Week and Session: Week 2 PM (12:00-3:00PM) 
Grades: 4 and Up 
Cost: $135 
Materials from Home:  None 
Class Requirements: Students should be able to read and write at or 
above grade level and have an interest in solving mysteries!  

Calling all Camp IDEA sleuths! Put your deductive skills to the test as we tackle new cases each day!                   
Detectives will sharpen their critical thinking skills as we dig deep into history’s unsolved mysteries. Will                
your keen eye and attention to detail uncover clues overlooked by the officials? We must leave no stone                  
unturned! The more detectives that arrive on the scene, the more cases we will be able to solve. And the                    
final mystery will determine your own fate. Will you be locked up at Camp IDEA forever or will you be able to                      
escape? 

 

 

The Evolution of Video Games 
Instructor: Tom Shown 
Weeks and Sessions: Week 2 AM (8:30-11:30 AM) 
Grades: 5 and Up 
Cost: $135 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements: None 

Would you believe that video game design actually started in the 1950s as computer scientists created                
simple simulations as part of their research? In a short time the industry went from the simple game of                   
Pong to multiplatform, action packed games with high intensity graphics that you can play with all of your                  
friends online. In this class, campers will explore this evolution by playing and analyzing the games, while                 
learning about the technology behind each. Mr. Shown is bringing ALL of his gaming systems to this party!                  
Come join the fun!  

 

 

iArt 
Instructor:  Michael Brodzik 
Topic: Digital Art, Graphic Design, Animation 
Week and Session: Week 2 PM (12:00-3:00PM) 
Grades: 5 and Up 
Cost: $135 
Materials from Home:  iPad with ProCreate App downloaded and installed 
Class Requirements: Students should have an interest in art, but no previous 
experience is necessary.  



Become a digital art master and learn a whole new approach to illustration in this fun, accessible class.                  
Campers will learn how to use Procreate on their iPad to design and create digital artwork like never                  
before. Whether you're new to digital art or are a seasoned illustrator, you'll unlock a whole new way to                   
make your ideas a reality. 

Key lessons include: 

● Setting up your first canvas 
● Using the select tool, brushes, and erasers 
● Creating and organizing your layers 
● Adding color, texture, and effects 

Plus, Mr. Brodzik shares his favorite shortcuts, tips, and tricks throughout the class, leaving you with an                 
arsenal of tools you can start using right away. With these at your disposal, you'll be able to create new work                     
wherever you are, unlocking your ability to make the art you've always imagined. 

 
 

 

Road to the White House 
Instructor: Jenny Christmas 
Topic: US Government and the Election Process 
Weeks and Sessions: Week 2 AM (8:30-11:30 AM) 
Grades: 5 and Up 
Cost: $135 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements: Students should read and write on grade level and 
have an interest in learning about how our government works.  

Have you ever dreamed of being President of the United States? Well how about becoming President of                 
Camp IDEA? We are in search of a worthy candidate to become our 1st President! You will write                  
speeches, participate in a debate, and share your views on topics. We will learn great marketing                
techniques to help push your agenda. Don’t want to run for President alone? Bring a running mate to be                   
your Vice President!  Sign up for this class today because Camp IDEA NEEDS YOU! 

 

 

Dungeons & Dragons: Adventure Awaits! 
Instructor: Tom Shown 
Weeks and Sessions: Week 2 PM (12:00-3:00 PM) 
Grades: 6 and Up 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements: None 

Calling all adventurers, warriors, wizards, and bards! Come join us as we explore the darkest dungeons in                 
search of legendary treasures. Learn how to play the classic game of Dungeons and Dragons while                
exploring the combat math, game design, and storytelling that makes D&D one of the most dynamic and                 
enduring game systems ever created. Students will complete a campaign designed specifically for Camp              
IDEA and will leave with the knowledge to begin their own campaign.  

 
 
 



Week 3: July 13-17, 2020 
 

 

Thawed 
Instructor: Mark and Demi Jaep (and the princesses Elodie and Kinsley!) 
Topic: Frozen 
Weeks and Sessions: Week 3 AM (8:30-11:30 AM) 
Grades: 2&3 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements: Students should be familiar with the movie Frozen!  

Do you love the movie Frozen? Do you wish you could build your own ice castle and wear a crown like 
Elsa? Join us in “thawing” the movie Frozen this summer by reenacting scenes, competing over Frozen 
trivia, creating fun and icy crafts, and yes, designing YOUR OWN ICE CASTLE! Don’t miss out on this fun 
and interactive class that’s worth melting for!  

 

 

Art of the Dot 
Instructor: Dominique Mobley 
Topic: Art 
Weeks and Sessions: Week 3 PM (12:00-3:00 PM) 
Grades: 2&3 
Cost: $145 
Materials from Home: Please wear old clothes that can get messy! 
Class Requirements: Students should enjoy art.  

Calling all artists in 2nd and 3rd grade!  Come join Mrs. Mobley for some polka dot inspired masterpiece 
making.  We’ll read Peter Reynolds picture book The Dot to help unlock the artist inside each of us.  Then 
we will explore master dot-makers like Yayoi Kusama and Kandinsky to inspire our creativity.  We’ll work 
with various media to design our works of art.  You’ll be seeing spots everywhere by the end of the week. 
Parents, we’ll be having an open-house on Friday for you to check out your child’s work. 

 

 

LEGO: Master Builders 
Instructor: Jenna Rentzel & Michelle Tucci 
Topic: Legos, History, Design and Construction 
Weeks and Session: Week 3 AM (8:30-11:30 AM) 
Grades: 3 & 4 
Cost: $135 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements: Students should enjoy legos, building and challenges.  

Everything is AWESOME at Camp IDEA this summer! Join our own Master Builders Mrs. Rentzel and Mrs.                 
Tucci to participate in some brain building design challenges. Learn some of the history of the LEGO                 
company and their legacy, and explore amazing LEGO structures that people around the world have               
created. Use your powers of creativity and some engineering know how to see if you will be the next                   
Master Builder. P.S. Leave your Kragle at home!  

 
 



 

Villains Unite! 
Instructor: Jenny Christmas 
Topic: Disney Villains 
Weeks and Session: Week 3 PM (12:00-3:00PM) 
Grades: 3 & 4 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements:   

Superheroes are great, but what about the “BAD GUYS”! The heroes wouldn't be anything without them!                
Let’s take a look at the worst villains from movies and comics to determine the ultimate villain. Each day                   
we will try out different abilities that our beloved villains offer and at the end of the week, we will try to take                       
down a superhero who enters our obstacle course!  

 

 

Magic the Gathering: Rise of the Planeswalkers 
Instructor: Tom Shown 
Topic: Magic the Gathering 
Weeks and Session: Week 3 AM (8:30-11:30AM) 
Grades: 5 and Up 
Cost: $150** 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements:  Students should enjoy strategy games and be interested 
in learning a new one!  

Are you ready to duel fellow spell-slingers and explore new worlds while playing an incredibly fun and                 
deeply strategic card game? Join MTG: Rise of the Planeswalkers for a week of fun and learning dedicated                  
to the classic collectible card game. New mages will learn the essential mechanics, strategy, formats,               
design, and economics of the game.  
**Students will leave the class with their own beginner decks and several packs of cards to start their                  
collection. 

 

 

Young Entrepreneurs 
Instructor: Brian Cross 
Topic: Creating a business 
Weeks and Session: Week 3 PM (12:00-3:00PM) 
Grades: 4 & Up 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home: A t shirt in your size, a laptop/chromebook or iPad. 
Class Requirements:  Students should read and write on or above grade 
level and have an interest in learning how to start their own business.  

Do you watch Shark Tank? Are you interested in what it takes to run your own business? Do you want to                     
be the next successful entrepreneur? If you answered yes to any of these questions, then this is the class                   
for you. Mr. Cross, owner of a successful small business for almost 15 years, will be showing you some of                    
the ins and outs of the entrepreneur world. By the end of the week, you will be walking away with a                     
business plan, a logo, a t-shirt of your new business logo and some extra motivation to hit the ground                   
running! 



 

 

Backyard Ballistics 
Instructor: Jenny Christmas & Dominique Mobley 
Topic: Catapults, Projectiles, Rockets, & anything that can be “launched”! 
Weeks and Session: Week 3 AM (8:30-11:30AM) 
Grades: 6 and Up 
Cost: $140 
Materials from Home: Please bring a pair of scissors you feel comfortable 
using and safety goggles. 
Class Requirements:  Students should have an interest in engineering 
and problem solving. Students should be able to use a hot glue gun. 

Mrs. Mobley and Mrs. Christmas are back with an updated version of Launched! to bring you NEW types of 
rockets, slingshots, catapults, and even a CANNON!  Gather your safety goggles, hot-glue gun, and 
sunscreen because we are going to spend the week: designing, building, and shooting!  This class will 
blow the roof right off of camp! 

 

 

The Art of Improv   
Instructor: Valerie Groninger aka “Homie G” 
Topic: Improvisation/Acting 
Weeks and Sessions: Week 3 AM (8:30-11:30-AM) 
Grades: 5 and Up 
Cost: $135.00 
Materials from Home: Your Imagination and Creativity!  
Class Requirements: None 

Step onto the stage with The Art of Improv. Through the art of improvisation, pantomime and other theatre                  
games, you will understand the craft of acting. You will learn performance techniques as well as different                 
types of movement for the stage. Use your imagination to create believable characters for the stage while                 
you’re having fun! Students who attended in past years are encouraged to return for more and different fun                  
and skills! Come hang out with “Homie G”!  

 

 

The Salem Witch Trials 
Instructor: Michelle Tucci & Jenna Rentzel 
Topic: The Salem Witch Trials 
Weeks and Session: Week 3 PM (12:00-3:00PM) 
Grades: 6 and Up 
Cost: $135 
Materials from Home: None 
Class Requirements:  Students should read and write on or above 
grade level and have an interest in history.  

“The infamous Salem witch trials began during the spring of 1692, after a group of young girls in Salem                   
Village, Massachusetts, claimed to be possessed by the devil and accused several local women of               
witchcraft.” By the end of the summer, 19 women had been executed for being witches. Join Mrs. Rentzel                  
and Mrs. Tucci as we explore this dark time in colonial history, learn about the people involved, and the                   
trial that ensued.  

 


